WELCOME TO
THE SPEAKING CENTER!
CREATED BY THE UMW SPEAKING CENTER STAFF
WHO ARE WE?
WHERE ARE WE?
SERVICES

• Practice
• Brainstorming
• Advice
• Workshops
• Video review
• Room reservation
• Other

We are here as a resource for all students for academic and non-academic needs.
WHAT TO BRING

• Any work done on your project
• Any related materials
• Syllabus or assignment guidelines
• Something to take notes with
• Ideas
• Questions
Individual consultation room

Group consultation room
TECHNOLOGY
HOW TO CONTACT US

- Email- spkc@umw.edu
- Phone- 540-654-1347
- Visit us- ITCC 437 in suite 429
- Schedule appointment online – Full Slate
The Speaking Center is here to help you with your class presentation, group project, or other SI-related assignment. You can make an appointment on this page, give us a call with any questions, or email the Speaking Center Director, Dr. Anand Rao (arao at umw dot edu).

Online Scheduling

Select a service to schedule an appointment.

Individual Consultations

Individual Presentation Consultation (greater than 10 minute speech)
This 45 minute consultation is for students who are preparing for an in-class presentation that is over ten minutes in length. Please let us know if there are specific elements of the presentation that you would like to work on.

Individual Presentation Consultation (less than 10 minute speech)
This 30 minute consultation is for students who are preparing for an in-class presentation that is up to ten minutes in length. Please let us know if there are specific elements of the presentation that you would like to work on.

Class Discussion
This 30 minute consultation is for students who are preparing for class discussion. Please let us know if you have any specific questions about class discussion that you would like for us to address.

Video Review
Need to review a video of a speech you have already practiced and recorded? Select this appointment for a 15 minutes appointment.

Group Consultations

Group Presentation Consultation (under 12 minutes total speech)
This 15 minute consultation is for students who are working on an in-class group presentation. Please let us know how many people will attend the consultation and how long the presentation will be.

Group Presentation Consultation (greater than 12 minute total speech)
This 15 minute consultation is for students who are working on an in-class group presentation. Please let us know how many people will attend the consultation and how long the presentation will be.

Contact

spkc@umw.edu
(540) 654-1347

Reviews

Be the first to write a review!

Location

101 Combs Hall, Fredericksburg, VA 22401, Fredericksburg, VA, 22401, US

directions

Hours

Mon 10:30 AM - 6:00 PM
Tue 10:00 AM - 5:30 PM